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In this moving spiritual memoir, one of America's most important psychic investigators, Nancy Myer,

recallsÂ her evolution as a person with psychic abilities, her struggle to accept the intuitive gifts she

was given, and her desire to lead a â€œnormalâ€• life raising three energetic children. But when the

highest-ranking official in the Delaware State Police asks her to use her psychic gifts to help solve

murder cases, her normal lifeÂ is turnedÂ upside-down,Â beginning an unorthodox career in which

she is forced to deal with â€œthe worst of humanity.â€• In her numerous consultations with law

enforcement, she receives guidance and support from the ghost of her father, who had also

possessed some intuitive abilities. His passing and returnÂ visits from "the other side"Â are

whatÂ unlocks her true nature and extraordinary gifts. Part love story and part mystery, with vivid

descriptions of some of her toughest criminal cases, she explores some of the most profound

questions of the universe: What is our purpose here on earth? What happens at the end of a

lifetime? and Where does the soul go? As Nancy reveals in the remarkable story of her relationship

with her father, before his death and after, the end isnâ€™t really an end at all, but merely a

transition to new worlds.
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When Nancy Myer was a child, she knew she had the ability to see things that other people couldn't.

As she grew older, she was helped to come to terms with her gifts by her understanding parents,

particularly her father. After his untimely death from a heart attack, her father continued to be her

support in helping her use her psychic gifts.Ultimately, Nancy began to use her psychic ability in

police work. Although it was painful for her, she was able to get into the thoughts of both murderers

and victims and help the police solve crimes.I found the description of how Nancy's psychic abilities

functioned extremely interesting. She clearly has an ability way beyond the normal. Her life history is

also fascinating filled with loving family, trials, and her growth toward becoming a mature psychic

investigator.I recommend this book if you're at all interested in psychic abilities, or even a warm

family story. This book has everything: love, tragedy, and mystery. It is also well written which

makes it easy to read and enjoy.I reviewed this book for Net Galley.

At first I was wondering if this wasn't just the authors imagination but convinced me otherwise the

more I read. what a wonderful life you have had. This book is well written and fascinating. I didn't

want it to end.

This is so well written. I had to get online and comment on how riveting the story is. Not only are we

hearing about the development of a psychic gift, but the loving family behind this marvelous person.

The added feature is the ghost story and the overwhelming evidence that love survives forever. This

is a must read!

I saw Nancy Myer on some cable show about a psychic working with a detective, and I thought she

was just marvelous. I would have liked to have heard more stories about her helping detectives and

how, together, they got the bad guys. She writes a lot about her family, which -- God bless them --

I'm less interested in. But it is a good book as is and I just think she's great.

What an exciting life Nancy has lived. She has a great gift, but has some of the same problems we

all face each day. As a child other people could see her gift of foresight before she knew she had it.

I really enjoyed this book.

Just like another reviewer, I have admired Nancy Myer's work with the police. Her book is written

almost like a diary describing her family life and some situations in which her dead father helped her

a lot by warning her to prevent harm. The communication with her father didn't stop after his death



and she even saw him with her eyes as he was strong enough to materialize even if he was not

warm like living people. I expected more information on some questions that we all have on life and

death. My main question would be 'why is there this dark side of humanity'? Do these accidents

have a special meaning? Why are people killed is such a bad way? Is it karma? If it is, then are we

allowed to prevent it? I was a little disappointed that the author didn't provide answers to these and

other questions.

This is a very good book! What a great gift Nancy Myer has for being able to retell things that she

has had the opportunity to experience. I look forward to the possibility of more.

I read this book in a week. I put it down purposely for two days so it wouldn't be over! What a great

read. The love story is the background of Nancy's continuing career as a psychic detective, with

tales of her colorful family antics interwoven. This book is many things: heartworming, mystery,

insightful. Kudos Nancy! Looking forward to your next one!
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